
Over 6 million families with children

live in federally rent-subsidized

housing nationwide. These are

some of the most economically

vulnerable children in the country

and according to the Housing

Authority of Cook County, few of

the children in these programs are

in preschool. 
 

This leaves most low-income children with no

exposure to an organized learning

environment before they enter kindergarten.

Even if all children in the U.S. were in school

full days from ages 4 to 18, children spend

86% of their waking hours outside of school.

Children’s experiences prior to the start of

primary school play a large role in their

futures, and this role is greater for low-

income children. However, these children

spend less time in quantity and quality with

their parents than advantaged parents. 

The Housing Authority of Cook County (HACC) is

partnering with The University of Chicago’s BIP Lab

on a research project called Parent Engagement

and Action for Kindergarten Success (PEAKS),

which aims to improve the school readiness of low-

income children not enrolled in preschool. PEAKS

will use behavioral tools designed to increase parent

engagement to build child skills in the home. 

The pilot will focus on three aspects of this program

in preparation for a full RCT.  

1. The feasibility and efficacy of two behavioral tools

that address different cognitive barriers to low-

income parents’ engagement with their children:

namely, present bias and identity salience. 

2) The feasibility of recruiting and retaining low-

income parents of children not enrolled in
preschool. 

3) The feasibility and credibility of different

measures of parental engagement. 

This pilot will inform a full RCT expected to be

fielded in 2022.
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Ariel Kalil, PhD, is a professor at Harris

Public Policy, where she also directs

the Center for Human Potential and

Public Policy. She is a developmental

psychologist who studies economic

conditions, parenting, and child

development. In addition to her work

at the BIP Lab, her current research

examines the historical evolution

of income-based gaps in parenting

behavior and children’s cognitive and

non-cognitive skills.

Susan E. Mayer, PhD, is a professor

and dean emeritus at Harris Public

Policy. She has published numerous

articles on the measurement of

poverty, the effect of growing up in

poor neighborhoods, and the effect of

parental income on children’s well-

being. In addition to her work at the

BIP Lab, she is engaged in a number

of studies of intergenerational

economic mobility.
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The Behavioral Insights and Parenting Lab at the University of Chicago Harris School of

Public Policy studies the science of parental decision-making through the lens of behavioral

science. Research shows that a variety of behavioral supports can optimize the decisions

that people make. The BIP Lab is dedicated to understanding how such behavioral supports

can be used to support parental investments that promote children’s development,

especially in low-income families. The lab was co-founded in 2014 by University of Chicago

Harris School of Public Policy Professors Ariel Kalil and Susan Mayer.
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